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Details of Visit:

Author: Rubberman
Location 2: Marble Arch
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 09 June 2003 7pm
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Love Roses
Website: http://www.loveroses.co.uk
Phone: 07909734634

The Premises:

A clean and tidy place with a large fish bowl which had a colourful fish. The block of flats were run
down and potered and was safe. The bed was a little too low for me as it was a fold up bed into the
cupboard which turned out to be small.

The Lady:

The description of Terri was genuine. I asked the agency to pass on a message to Terri to wear a
sexy outfit but was dissapointed to just black stockings and panties with a black top. She had very
little makeup and was very plain and uninspiring.

The Story:

It was a hot day and all Terri could offer me was "tap water". The apartmetn had no fridge and was
rented by the agency for girls to use them. After the money exchanges. Terri was a little warm and
we kissed and teased and french kissed. Terri moaned a little which I found a little fake. Terri did
not make any initiative for sex and I had to do all the hard work. Terri gave a soft OWO not deep
enough for my liking with a litle eye contact. We played around for a little while and then I asked her
to put the condom on for me. She had no techinque. I asked her to use her mouth and load the
condom on my cock but she refused. She extended the condom with both fingers and lodged it on
to my penis. Terri did not make an effort to "charge" me after the condom went on. Hence, my cock
was a little droppy. But, I percervied. I went straight for her anal. Terri took to A levels without any
problems and was quite comfortable with Anal penetration. Terri must be someone who has much
practise in Anal Sex. Then we did a "mish" and then a doggy. I then asked Terri to do a cow girl.
She attempted it but was not interested in "working out". On my watch I had 10 minutes to go, and
she to me to finish up pointing to the clock. I told her I know the time and I had ten minutes to go.
Terri was annoyed by this. I felt there was no animosity building up here whenshe complained that I
wanted to "fuck" too much. I then asked her to suck/wank me off. Terri did it a little brutally - and I
asked her to do it slowly whilst I concentrated on ejaculating. I came in her mouth which her pulled
out and ran to the bathroom leaving me to tend to the cum and clean up. I then got into a shower
got cleaned and got ready to go. In the meantime at 8pm another punter was buzzing to get in. Terri
was streching her time between clients. Most annoying was that she did not have her pussy and
arse washed for the next guy. I found that distateful and escorts have to maintain that cleaniness is
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an important matter.  
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